The uniform ring model and the shell-spring model for segmental lining design are reviewed in this article. The former is the most promising means to reflect the real behavior of segmental lining, while the latter is the most popular means in practice due to its simplicity. To understand the relationship and the difference between these two models, both of them are applied to the engineering practice of Fuzhou Metro Line I, where the key parameters used in both models are described and compared. The effective ratio of bending rigidity h reflecting the relative stiffness between segmental lining and surrounding ground and the transfer ratio of bending moment x reflecting the relative stiffness between segment and joint, which are two key parameters used in the uniform ring model, are especially emphasized. The reasonable values for these two key parameters are calibrated by comparing the bending moments calculated from both two models. Through case studies, it is concluded that the effective ratio of bending rigidity h increases significantly with good soil properties, increases slightly with increasing overburden, and decreases slightly with increasing water head. Meanwhile, the transfer ratio of bending moment x seems to only relate to the properties of segmental lining itself and has a minor relation with the ground conditions. These results could facilitate the design practice for Fuzhou Metro Line I, and could also provide some references to other projects with respect to similar scenarios.
Introduction
The shield-driven tunneling method is widely used for the construction of urban underground tunnels in soft ground due to its advantages of flexibility, effectiveness and minimum impact on the ground surface. Most shield-driven tunnels are supported by segmental lining, which provides the structural capacity to resist the ground and water pressures, as well as the reaction frame to push the shield machine ahead. A certain number of segments are connected by longitudinal joints to form the ring, and then a number of rings are connected by circumferential joints to form the lining. The configuration of staggered joints, as shown in Fig. 1 , is commonly used to improve the overall stiffness and minimize the water leakage of segmental lining (Guglielmetti et al., 2007; Maidl et al., 2012) . The design of segmental lining is basically carried out by analytical methods or numerical methods, where the lining structure and the loading condition are simplified by designers.
There are generally two models for segmental lining, i.e. indirect-joint model and direct-joint model. The indirect-joint model regards the segmental lining as a ring of uniformity or a ring with multi-hinge, and some corrections are introduced to modify the influence of joints on lining behavior. The direct-joint model regards the segment, the longitudinal joint and the circumferential joint as beam (or shell), rotation spring and shear spring respectively, so that the lining behavior is determined by both segments and joints. On the other hand, there are generally two loading modes imposed by surrounding ground, i.e. activeloading mode and passive-loading mode. The active-loading mode assumes that the surrounding ground applies the earth/water pressures to the lining structure actively, which are calculated by theoretical or empirical formulas. The passive-loading mode takes the ground-lining interaction into account, and the earth/ water pressures transferred to the lining are calculated through the displacement compatibility between ground and lining.
As for the indirect-joint model, the uniform ring model and the multi-hinge ring model are widely used in practice. The former is suitable for the shield-driven tunnel in soft ground, where many practices have been carried out and abundant experiences have been gathered among practitioners. The latter is suitable for the tunneling boring machine (TBM)-driven tunnel in hard rock, where the ground can stabilize itself and provide enough reaction to the lining. Both models introduce some corrections to modify the influence of joints on lining behavior equivalently (ITA Working Group No. 2, 2000; Ding et al., 2004; Koyizumi, 2006; Wang, 2010; Gruebl, 2012) .
As for the direct-joint model, the development of large-scale test rig for joint-connected segments and the development of computation capability in finite element analysis make it possible now to take the joints into account directly. The beam-spring model and the shell-spring model are receiving more attraction in practice nowadays. Many researchers have contributed their work to the following issues: the determination of joint stiffness and the real behavior of segmental lining (Hefny and Chua, 2006; Huang et al., 2006; Zhong et al., 2006; Teachavorasinskun and Chub-uppakarn, 2010; Molins, 2011, 2012; Molins and Arnau, 2011; Do et al., 2013) .
Although both the indirect-joint model and the direct-joint model are commonly used in practice, the relationship and the difference between them are rarely reported in the literature. In this article, the uniform ring model (a typical one based on indirectjoint model and active-loading mode) and the shell-spring model (a typical one based on direct-joint model and passive-loading mode) are thoroughly reviewed in Sections 2 and 3, respectively. Then they are applied to the engineering practice of Fuzhou Metro Line I in Section 4, where the key parameters used in these two models are focused. It is followed by further discussions in Section 5, and finally, some conclusions are summarized in Section 6.
Uniform ring model

Principle of uniform ring model
The uniform ring model regards the segmental lining as a ring of uniformity, and the calculation diagram is illustrated in Fig. 2 (ITA Working Group No. 2, 2000; Ding et al., 2004) . In this figure, R 0 and R c are the radii of extrados line and middle line of uniform ring, respectively; H and H w are the overburdens of soil mass and the water head of groundwater, respectively; p 0 is the overload on ground surface.
Then the active loads applying on the uniform ring can be calculated by analytical or empirical formulas. The vertical earth pressure equals the total overburden weight or calculated by Terzaghi's formula, as shown in Eq. (1) or (2). Generally speaking, Eq. (2) is employed when the tunnel has a large overburden (i.e. H>(3e 4)R 0 ) and the ground condition is good (e.g. stiff clay and dense sand), and Eq. (1) is suitable for other conditions. The vertical water pressure equals the total weight of groundwater above the uniform ring and calculated by Eq. (3). In absence of groundwater, g w can be set to zero in Eqs. 
where g and g w are the unit weights of soil and water, respectively; c and 4 are the cohesion and internal friction angle of soil mass, respectively. The horizontal earth pressure is of trapezoidal distribution and can be calculated by
where l is the coefficient of lateral pressure.
The horizontal water pressure is also of trapezoidal distribution, and can be calculated by Eq. (5) when the ground condition is good (i.e. sand or silty clay), or by Eq. (6) when the ground condition is poor (i.e. clay or mud):
The horizontal earth resistance is assumed acting triangularly on the uniform ring within the range of AE45 , whose maximum magnitude, q r , is estimated by
where k h is the coefficient of ground reaction; d is the horizontal deformation of uniform ring; E c is the elastic modulus of segment; t c is the thickness of segment; h is the effective ratio of bending rigidity, which is introduced here to consider the decrease of overall bending rigidity caused by longitudinal joints. Notice that the width of segment is set to unity by default in Eq. (7). The vertical earth resistance, which keeps the uniform ring in kinetic balance, is calculated by the following equation:
where g c is the unit weight of segment.
After determination of the active loadings, the inner forces (i.e. bending moment, hoop force and shear force) of the uniform ring can be calculated by analytical formulas, as listed in Appendix A. However, the longitudinal joint cannot sustain the same bending moment as the segment body does. The calculated bending moment imposed on the longitudinal joint would be transferred in part to the segments of adjacent rings through the shearing mechanism of circumferential joints, as shown in Fig. 3 . Therefore, the transfer ratio of bending moment, x, is introduced here to modify the bending moments carried by segment and joint.
where M 0 is the most unfavorable bending moment calculated from the diagram of Fig. 2 ; M s and M j are the modified bending moments carried by segment and joint, respectively. They are finally used for further design of segment reinforcements and joint bolts.
Parameters used in uniform ring model
The parameters used in the uniform ring model, apart from those geometry parameters, are summarized in Table 1 . The ground related parameters can be obtained from laboratory tests (direct shear test and triaxial compression test) and in-situ tests (flat dilatometer test and plate loading test).
As for the structure related parameters, however, it is difficult to estimate the effective ratio of bending rigidity, h, and the transfer ratio of bending moment, x. These two key parameters are not only related to the structure itself but also the ground condition, and are (Koyizumi, 2006 ) and China's experience (Wang, 2010) , h ranges from 0.4 to 0.9 and x from 0.3 to 0.6.
Shell-spring model
Principle of shell-spring model
The shell-spring model regards the segment, the longitudinal joint and the circumferential joint as shell, rotation spring and shear spring, respectively. The earth/water pressures transferred to the lining are calculated through the displacement compatibility between ground and lining. In this article, the shell-spring model is implemented in the numerical platform of FLAC 3D (Itasca Consulting Group Inc., 2004) through the following steps.
(1) The in-situ stresses under gravitational force are first initialized and the initial displacements of ground are removed. (2) The tunnel is excavated by one ring and the artificial face pressure is applied on the new tunnel face to stabilize the ground. (3) Several segments are attached to the tunnel inner surface one by one, and the joints are set up to connect these newly installed segments. (4) After tunnel excavation and segment installation, the program is marching to new equilibrium. (5) The process presented above is repeated iteratively, as shown in Fig. 4 , until the whole tunnel is completed. (6) The most unfavorable inner forces at the segments and the joints are extracted for further design of segment reinforcements or joint bolts. The key technique in numerical simulations is how to deal with the joints adequately. Supposing that three segments are configured staggerly as shown in Fig. 5a , these segments are composed of various triangular shell elements, and the shell elements within one segment share the same ID number.
Considering point B, three shell nodes belonging to three different segments coincide at the same position. Two shell nodes belonging to segments 1 and 2 are connected by a node-to-node link as shown in Fig. 5b . The link constrains the axial rotation of two nodes by a rotation spring with stiffness of k r , and attaches the other 5 degrees of freedom of two nodes rigidly. The shell node belonging to segment 3 is independent of the other two nodes thoroughly. Consequently, the longitudinal joints are set up to connect several segments into a ring.
Considering point C, two shell nodes belonging to segments 2 and 3 coincide at the same position. They are also connected by a node-to-node link as shown in Fig. 5c . The link constrains the radial and the tangential displacements of two nodes by two shear springs with same stiffness of k s , and attaches the other 4 degrees of freedom of two nodes rigidly. Consequently, the circumferential joints are set up to connect several rings into a lining.
Parameters used in shell-spring model
The parameters used in the shell-spring model, apart from those geometry parameters, are summarized in Table 1 . Among the ground related parameters, the elastic modulus, E, and the Poisson's ratio, m, of soil mass cannot be obtained directly from laboratory or in-situ tests. They can be related to compression modulus, E s , coefficient of lateral pressure, l, and coefficient of ground reaction, k h , to a certain degree, as presented in Section 4.
As for the structure related parameters, however, it is difficult to determine the stiffness of rotation spring and shear spring. They are generally obtained from large-scale bending and shearing tests for joint-connected segments. According to these results (Koyizumi, 2006; Zhong et al., 2006; Do et al., 2013) , the behaviors of longitudinal and circumferential joints are simplified as shown in Fig. 6 . te te e te e te te te e eration n n n n of t t t t tu u u t t t t n u u n n n n n e e el exc exc x x xc xcava ava va va ava ava va va va av v va v v va a v tio tio tio tio tio tio tio io tio tio o tio io o o tio io tio o o t n a n a n a n a n a n a n a n a n a n a a n n a n a n a n n n nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd d Notice that the longitudinal joint behaves differently when subjected to positive moment (tension in inner side) or negative moment (tension in outer side), thus both the positive rotation stiffness k þ r and negative rotation stiffness k À r should be specified. The positive and negative bending moments of longitudinal joint are limited by M þ j and M À j ; respectively. In practice, however, these limits cannot be reached under ordinary scenario, and therefore, they are not taken into account in this article. As for the behavior of circumferential joint, only the shear stiffness k s should be specified and the limit of shear capacity S j is neglected for the same reason.
Case studies
Theoretically, the shell-spring model is the most promising means to reflect the real behavior of segmental lining, while the uniform ring model is the most popular means in practice due to its simplicity. They differ in two aspects: (1) The lateral pressure coefficient, l, and the ground reaction coefficient, k h , are used in the active-loading based uniform ring model, whilst the elastic modulus, E, and Poisson's ratio, m, of the ground are used in the passive-loading based shell-spring model. (2) The effective ratio of bending rigidity, h, and the transfer ratio of bending moment, x, are used in the indirect-joint based uniform ring model; whilst the rotation spring stiffness, k þ r =k À r ; and the shear spring stiffness, k s , are used in the direct-joint based shell-spring model. These two models are then applied to the engineering practice of Fuzhou Metro Line I. By comparing the response of tunnel lining (mainly the bending moment) calculated from both two models, the relationship and difference between them are carefully studied.
Outline of Fuzhou Metro Line I (interval tunnel between Baihu Street and Hulu Street)
The Fuzhou Metro Line I, passing through the main urban district of Fuzhou, includes 24 stations and has a total length of 29.2 km. The construction of the metro commenced in July 2010, and will be put into operation in Dec. 2015. The interval tunnel between Baihu Street and Hulu Street, which was completed in Dec. 2014, is focused. It has a length of 1083.4 m, an overburden of 8.9e 14.2 m, and a longitudinal gradient of 0.4%e2%.
The typical configuration of segmental lining is illustrated in Fig. 7 (HECH, 2011) . The ring with an external diameter of 6.2 m is composed of 1 key segment, 2 adjacent segments and 3 standard segments. The segments are made up of C55 reinforced concrete, with impermeability grade of K8. The cross-section of the segments is 0.35 m thick and 1.2 m wide. The properties of the segments are listed in Table 2 . Each segment is connected to its neighbors by 2 curved bolts of M30, so that 12 curved bolts are used to form the segment ring. Each segment ring is then connected to its neighbors by 16 curved bolts of M30 every 22.5 along its circumference, so that a certain number of segment rings are installed in sequence to form the segment lining.
According to the geological survey, the ground mainly consists of miscellaneous fill (1_1), mud (3_1), silty clay (4), muddy soil (5_1), silty sand (5_2) and residual clay (7_1), whose properties are listed in Table 3 ( HECH, 2011) . Taking the stake XK17 þ 100 for example, the ground condition revealed from boring hole is shown in Fig. 8 . The tunnel mainly passes through the layer of silty sand (5_2), and the overburden (from the extrados line of tunnel) is about 14 m. Notice that the properties of miscellaneous fill are not provided by geological survey, and they are assumed to be the same with those of mud (3_1) for simplification.
The absence of joints
In the absence of joints, the effective ratio of bending rigidity h and the transfer ratio of bending moment x are set to 1 and 0, respectively, in the uniform ring model; the rotation stiffness k þ r =k À r and shear stiffness k s are set to be rigid in the shell-spring model. Therefore, the difference related to direct-and indirect-joint models is eliminated, and the difference related to active-and passive-loading modes is focused in this section. The equivalent elastic moduli and Poisson's ratios of soil masses, which are unavailable from geological survey, correspond to the lateral pressure coefficients and ground reaction coefficients of soil masses.
Uniform ring model
In the absence of joints, the effective ratio of bending rigidity h and transfer ratio of bending moment x are set to 1 and 0, respectively. The parameters used are listed in Tables 2 and 3 , and the bending moment along the perimeter of uniform rigidity lining is shown as the red line in Fig. 9 .
Due to the unavailability of the elastic modulus, E, and Poisson's ratio, m, of soil masses in geological survey, the equivalent elastic modulus and Poisson's ratio for each layer of soil mass should be determined as follows. The elastic modulus for a certain layer of soil mass is assumed to increase linearly with the overburden H, by the proportion of the ground reaction coefficient, k h , but limited by five times of compression modulus, E s (Chang and Zhang, 2007) :
Shell-spring model
The shell-spring model is implemented in the numerical platform of FLAC 3D . The triangular shell element in the numerical Table 2 . Both the stiffness of rotation spring k r and the stiffness of shear spring k s are set to be rigid in the absence of joints, so that the socalled segmental lining is identical to the uniform lining. In summary, there are 2053 shell nodes, 2304 shell elements and 596 node-to-node links in the numerical simulations. The surrounding ground included in the numerical simulations consists of 5 soil layers as shown in Fig. 8 , which has a total width of 60 m, a total length of 21.8 m (corresponding to 18 rings along 
Table 2
The properties of segments. Table 3 . The depth of residual clay (7_1) is assumed to reach the bottom of numerical model for simplification. The ground is simulated by the hexahedron zones with 8 nodes, and there are totally 30,528 zones and 32,523 nodes included in the numerical simulations. The water table is set to 2.5 m from the surface, so that the water head (from the extrados line of tunnel) is about 11.5 m. The nodes of segmental lining are coupled with those of soil mass, so that the soil-structure interaction can be significantly simplified.
The artificial pressure applied on the excavation face is referred to the earth pressure monitored in soil chamber during construction, which is set to 300 kPa at the stake XK17 þ 100.
The Poisson's ratio of a certain layer of soil mass is considered by the empirical values. When the Poisson's ratios of mud, silty clay, silty sand and residual clay are set to 0.43, 0.38, 0.33 and 0.35, respectively, the bending moment calculated by the shell spring model is extracted and depicted as the blue line in Fig. 9 . The bending moments calculated from these two models fit each other well, which implies that the equivalent elastic moduli and Poisson's ratios of soil masses are feasible.
The presence of joints
In the presence of joints, the equivalent elastic moduli and Poisson's ratios of soil masses used in the previous section are employed in this section. Therefore, the difference related to activeor passive-loading mode is eliminated, and the difference related to direct-or indirect-joint model is focused. The reasonable effective ratio of bending rigidity h and transfer ratio of bending moment x, which are generally estimated by designers' experience, correspond to the rotation stiffness and shear stiffness of joints.
Shell-spring model
In the presence of joints, the shell-spring model is implemented by the same numerical simulations as described above, but with the rotation stiffness k þ r =k À r of 10,000/4000 kN m/rad and the shear stiffness k s of 50,000 kN/m (see details in Appendix B). The joint configurations of 9 odd rings and 9 even rings are illustrated in Fig.10 . The totaling 18 rings are established to form a segmental lining of 21.6 m long. The bending moment calculated by the shell-spring model is extracted and depicted in Fig. 11 , where the bending moment along the perimeter of segmental lining decreases globally, especially at the positions of joints (denoted by arrows in Fig. 11 ).
Taking the odd ring for example, the maximum and minimum moments carried by segment (denoted as M þ s and M À s , respectively) are 92 kN m (at standard segment B2) and À100 kN m (at standard segment B1), respectively; the maximum and minimum moments carried by joint (denoted as M Fig. 8 . Ground condition revealed from boring hole at the stake XK17 þ 100 (unit: m). (at joint J1) and À37 kN m (at joint J5), respectively. As for the even ring, these values are also extracted. By taking average between odd ring and even ring, the maximum and minimum bending moments carried by segment and joint
Uniform ring model
In the presence of joint, the parameter h is introduced to consider the overall decrease of bending rigidity. The uniform ring model is applied to the same engineering practice, with the effective ratio of bending rigidity h setting to 0.9, 0.7, 0.5, 0.3 and 0.1, respectively. The bending moments along the perimeter of uniform lining are shown in Fig. 12 , and the maximum and minimum moments of uniform rigidity lining are denoted as M On the other hand, the parameter x is introduced to consider the transferring of bending moment between adjacent rings, which artificially increases (or decreases) the bending moment imposed on the segment (or joint). Therefore, the maximum and minimum bending moments carried by segment and joint can be regarded as the functions of parameters h and x:
4.3.3. Selection of effective ratio of bending rigidity, h, and transfer ratio of bending moment, x
The purpose of this section is to select the reasonable values of parameters h and x, so that the bending moment calculated by the uniform ring model could approximate the real response of segmental lining calculated by the shell-spring model. The procedure consists of the following two steps.
The value for the effective ratio of bending rigidity h should be determined firstly. Many possible values of parameter h are tried (while the parameter x is set to zero here), so that the bending moments along uniform lining (Fig. 12) generally fit those in segment lining (Fig. 11 ). When h is set to 0.48, for example, the bending moment along uniform lining is depicted and shown as the blue line in Fig. 13 , where M þ 0 and M À 0 are 88 kN m and À70 kN m, respectively. For comparison, the bending moment calculated by the shell-spring model is also shown in this figure.
Based on the result obtained from the first step, the reasonable value for transfer ratio of bending rigidity, x, can be determined in the second step, which artificially modifies the maximum/minimum bending moments imposed by segment and joint according to Eq. (9). Many possible values of the parameter x are also tried (while the parameter h remains constant here), so that the modified maximum/minimum bending moments in uniform lining (Eq. (11)) could approximate the counterparts in segment lining It is noticed that other combinations of parameters h and x could also be employed, due to the designer's attitude towards risk of safety in tunnel design. The principle suggested in this article is that the modified maximum/minimum bending moments in uniform lining should be slightly greater than those in segment lining, due to the conservative attitude towards risk of safety in tunnel design.
Discussions
To understand the influence of ground conditions on selection of parameters h and x, another 14 cases with different overburdens, soil properties and water heads are studied, as listed in Tables 4  and 5 . In Table 4 , it is assumed that the tunnel passes through the soil layer of mud (3_1) and residual clay (7_1), respectively. In numerical simulations, the properties of the silty sand (4) are replaced by those of mud (3_1) and residual clay (7_1), respectively (see Fig. 8 and Table 3 ), while other ground conditions remain unchanged. For the 1st and 3rd cases in Table 4 , the overburden of tunnel is assumed to be 8 m and 20 m, respectively. In numerical simulations, the depths of miscellaneous fill (1_1) and silty clay (4) decrease (or increase) by 3 m, while other ground conditions remain unchanged. For each case, the reasonable combination of parameters h and x is determined by the similar procedure presented above and then listed in Table 4 .
In Table 5 , the tunnel is assumed to pass through the soil layer of mud (3_1) and residual clay (7_1), respectively. For the 2nd and 3rd cases in Table 5 , the water head of tunnel (from tunnel extrados line to water table) is assumed to be 5.7 m and 0 m, respectively. For each case, the reasonable combination of parameters h and x is determined by similar procedure presented above and then listed in Table 5 .
The effective ratio of bending rigidity h, which reflects the relative stiffness between segmental lining and surrounding ground, should assume a larger value when the ground could provide sufficient constrain upon the segmental lining. Therefore, it increases significantly with good soil properties, increases slightly with the increasing overburden and decreases slightly with the increasing water head. The transfer ratio of bending moment x, which reflects the relative stiffness between segment and joint, seems to remain constant in all cases. It implies that the parameter x only concerns with the properties of segment lining itself (e.g. joint configuration, joint stiffness) and has a minor relation with ground conditions.
Conclusions
The uniform ring model and the shell-spring model for segmental lining design are reviewed in this article, where the parameters used in both models are described and compared. To understand the relationship and the difference between these two models, they are applied to the engineering practice of Fuzhou Metro Line I through the following two procedures. (1) In the absence of joints, the difference related to direct-and indirect-joint models is minor. The equivalent elastic moduli and Poisson's ratios of soil masses can be determined by comparing the bending moment calculated from the spring-shell model with those from the uniform ring model. (2) In the presence of joints, the difference related to direct-and indirect-joints is evident. The reasonable values for effective ratio of bending rigidity and transfer ratio of bending moment can be determined by comparing the bending moment calculated from the uniform ring model with those from the shell-spring model. Furthermore, to understand the influence of ground conditions on selection of parameters h and x, another 14 cases with different soil properties, overburdens and water heads are carefully studied.
It is concluded that the effective ratio of bending rigidity increases significantly with good soil properties, increases slightly with the increasing cover depth and decreases slightly with the increasing water head. Meanwhile, the transfer ratio of bending moment seems to only relate to the properties of segment lining itself and has a minor relation with the ground conditions. The uniform ring model has been widely used in the design practice of shield-driven round tunnel in soft ground due to its simplicity. By selecting the reasonable values of parameters h and x, the inner forces (mainly the bending moment) calculated from uniform ring model could approximate the real structure responses of segment lining. These results could facilitate the design practice for Fuzhou Metro Line I, and could also provide some references to other projects with respect to similar scenarios. ð0 q < p=4Þ (A6) The stiffness of longitudinal joint is obtained by the bending experiments of jointed segment. Many Japanese researchers and corporations have carried out experiments for different types of segments and joints. These experimental results are summarized by Koyizumi (2006) , which are partially listed in Table A1 . Also Koyizumi (2006) has proposed a theoretical formula to estimate the stiffness of longitudinal joint, which is more complex and not included here.
Referring to these experimental results, the stiffness of longitudinal joint in Fuzhou Metro Line I (R c Â b c Â t c ¼ 6200 mm Â 1200 mm Â 350 mm, 2 curve bolts in 1 row with steel plate) is roughly set to 30,000 kN m/rad. In this article, each longitudinal joint consists of three rotation springs, thus the positive stiffness of rotation spring k þ r is set to 10,000 kN m/rad. When the jointed segment is subjected to negative bending moment, no such experiment is reported yet. Through theoretical analysis, Koyizumi (2006) suggested that the negative stiffness of longitudinal joint is 0.4e0.6 times of the positive one. Thus the negative stiffness of rotation spring k À r is set to 4000 kN m/rad in this article.
The stiffness of circumferential joint could be obtained by largescale shearing experiments on segmental lining. Among limited experimental results, Koyizumi (2006) suggested that the stiffness of circumferential joint is about 80e1000 MN/m. In numerical simulations, adjacent segmental rings are connected through 16 node-to-node links (i.e. 16 curved bolts in circumferential joint). Thus, the stiffness of each shear spring k s is set to 50,000 kN/m in this article, which corresponds to the total stiffness of circumferential joint about 80 MN/m.
